To M/S Umer Sepah Construction Co, Govt: Contractor.

Subject:- WORK ORDER FOR THE WORK "CONSTRUCTION OF ROAD CONNECTING FROM BAGH ADAM KHEL TRIBE (TIRAH MAIDAN, KHYBER AGENCY) (MERGED AREA). ADP NO.707/160487 (2019-20). (REVISED)

Sub Head: STRUCTURE WORK (ADDITIONAL SCOPE OF WORK)


Your rate @29% Below (Twenty Nine Percent) below on MRS-2017 which evaluates as Rs. 17.8937 (M) (Rupees Seventeen Million, Eight Hundred & Ninety Three Thousand Seven Hundred Only) against the estimated cost of Rs. 25.2024 (M) (Rupees Twenty Five Million, Two Hundred & Two Thousand Four Hundred only) has been approved by Superintending Engineer (Northern) C&W (Merged Areas) Circle Peshawar vide above letter. The cost of which is summing up to Rs. 17.8937 (M) agreed.

You are hereby directed to start the work in consultation with the Sub Divisional Officer, Highway Sub Division Bara, and also attend this office for execution of contract agreement as per the following terms & conditions before commencement of work:-

1. The SDO in charge is responsible for the execution of work according to the approved plan, specification and approved PC-I and accordance with the provision of contract agreement.
2. The work may be completed in stipulated period and technical sanction from the competent authority must be obtained before the commencement of work.
3. All necessary material tests will be arranged by you at your own cost from the specific laboratory/laboratories as desired the Engineer in charge.
4. The income Tax, if you are not exempted shall be deducted from each of the payment to be made to you as per rules in vogue.
5. You are directed to sign the contract agreement within 07-days.
6. The execution of work shall take place as & when Administrative Approval is available & funds are released.
7. Time for completion of the project is (24 Months).

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER

To the:
1. Chief Engineer (Merged Area) Works & Services Department Peshawar for information please.
2. Superintending Engineer (Northern) C&W (Merged Areas) Circle Peshawar for information please.
3. Secretary to Govt. of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa C&W Deptt: Assistant Director I.T Peshawar for information please.
4. Sub Divisional Officer, Highway Sub Division Bara for information & necessary action.
5. Divisional Accounts Officer (Local) for information.
6. Contract Agreement.